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J. H. HACHELbEIt.
';111 F. A. JOHNSTON.
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EMI WE LSBORO, TIOGA
,1 ROMANCE OF THE RESTAURANT.

.I ronld i were a waiter,
With a napkin in my hand,

Fur theu behind my darling
- So patiently I'd stand;

And right behind herchtgtion,
So lustrous and ao black,

I'd bandher ctiO ofcoffee,
• Nor spill It downhe.. back. '

great national park reserved by act of Con-
gress as it retreat for wornout office-holders
and men who wish to get away from the
noise and bustle of city life." Solituile in all
its grandeur is there, with half a million
acres forever barrd from the woodman's
ak or from tigVirifiOialpursnitt3. There the
buffalo and gray wolf can roam unraoleat-
'o, and the fox dig his hole unscared, Ittith
no Indian wigwam and curling smoke to
frighten the pleasere-seeker,- nor tlitimen
habitation to cheer the dreary solitude. So
let it remain. •

lingte»; below, the a 1/Wows of CharlesSumner's hoMe hint of int and beauty withhi. The abides of famous men eft& pfbeautiful and gracious women eneitelc iIthe square. !On one side is the Vice Pre-dent's 'modest house; on the other the white
cornices of the Executive Mansion peerabove the trees. Almost -within call aremen and women whose names suggest his-tories and prOphecies, all the tangled pile.nomena of individual life. ' Yet how easy
In forget theta all op these seats which Gen.Balkock has,matte-So'restful—thank hltit ,-

The long summer wave in the May grass;
the low, swaying houghs, with their deep,
mysterious murmur, that seems instinct
with human pleading; the tender plaint ofinfant leaves; the mttste of tdvds-, the depthof sky; the balm, the bloom, the virginity,
the peace, the COMM t ItISIII•Sq- ilf life; new,yet illimitable, are all hole, just as perfectly
as they are' yonder in God's solitude un-
touched of Man.' -It you need help to love
a tree, read the diary.of•lilourioe_ do Quete-in. No one else, not even Thoreau (whose
nature lacked In depth and breadth of ten-
derness„ perhaps in the deepest spiritual in-sight) over came so near or drew, forth with
suet deephuman feeling the very zoul ofinanimate Nature? He telt the soul of thetree, heard it in the Moaningof, its voice, asit stood with its roots bound in the earthand its anus outstretched, with a never-ceasing sigh toward infinity. But why do I
speak of him?// He lived and died and'nev-er saw Washington,r • , . ,

/ i
/

,1 neverwould be weary
Of fetching, Juicy steak. ,

The tenderestprairie-chickeu,
Thu goldonest corn-cake;

0 joy 1 to fucu her breathing,
To list her whisper sweet,

As timidly she asked me •
For 501110 fore soused pig's-feet

The farmers iu this section. are already
'through with their spring's work, and the
crops look fair for a bountiful harvest.—
Rains are not. as abundant here as in more
Mountaiirus and wooded regions, yet wo
are feeling no want of it at present. The
winds arc more drying here, the atmosphere
rarer, and evaporation much more rapid
Shan in yonl part of the country, and only
the Missouri and some snuffler streams to
gather rain clouds from. Every farmer:and
lot-owner is setting out more or less 4ruit
and forest trees and shrubbery, and we ex-
pect ere long to see this wilderness blossom
as the rose trod bring forth fruit an hundred
old. The present appearance of the coun-

tlry is not only pleasant and inviting, but
absolutely prepossessing. With such a be-
ginning, what may we notktnticipate and
even yealizeinu decade, when internalllim-provements shall have opeeed ttpthis gran-
ary of the Weal Yet with all these broad
acres waiting the pioneer, mon will remain
at the East and wear out a lifetime in remo-
ving the primeval forest from' a few acres of
hardly tillable land, while here it Is ready
for the plow, and can be hid for the, itsh-

i

ing. I can account for it in no other way
than the a man's home is Id. home,' if it be
in the wiltkof-Siberia. • ,'" X-27.

'llll )oy passion wouht consumeme,
Like the lightning's deadly flash,

And at her small feet kneeling,
Flinging down her corned-beef hash,

I'd breathe my love in accents
.As sweet as damson•pin,

While she sat with sausage in her month,
Affection to her eye. . •

Who cares fir the head-waiter,
Bearded, and stout, and grim,•

When two lovely eyes ofhazel
Are looking down on him ?

Her head rests on any shoulder,
Her.words like jellypass,

As she murmurs: "Get papa's consent,
And some more apple saes.

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE
SPRINGFIELD, (Dak.,) May 21, 1872.

Time wings his ceaseless flight" was'
said by one whose name has since be ome

' familiar as a household word; and yet how
few in this fast age realize the maxiM, as
day after day flits by and year follows year
in quick succession, 'till we reach the finalgoal and doff the mortal for immortality!—
We are butt pageants of the hour—sand in
life's hour-glass, sinking into the ocean of
oblivion and forgotten 'ere the shimmering
wave has ceased its ripple or broken on the

.-.

shore. We herald each coming morn as the
harbinger of brighter hopes and anticipa-tions, and each New Year with higher re-
solves for the performance of good and no-
ble actions; and yet in the final summing up
of all accounts, how far we have fallen
short of duties performed, and how few
have met life's great expectationS- Work,
nwr-ending work, and untiring energy are
the means by which we overcome) and their
neglect the cause of all our failures. Early
training in dur youth forms impressions that-ever leave us in after life, but form a nu-

(clews around which is constructed our no-
blest manhood, while the lessons of later
years are so commingled with worldly cares
and strifes that they take root no deeper
than the seed' by tilt wayNide, and are as
ephemeral as the gol":,iiniel' web. We read
in history of the great and good who have
lived their day and 14one la-b 9-e u'-, leaving
in example worthy oi imitation, marking

the world's hi:dory hr n.lit.hig it het-
-wiser for their lives, mid yet it i 4 as

'in idle tale that i-; told, or fibs by u' on the

;'Mr. Seward In India.
The,following extract from a letter writ-

ten by one of the ladies v,1M accompanied
Dlrr 'Seward around the Aviald, gives it vivid
idea of the style in whiels he was, received
in India:

" After le#ving Delhi we went to the
missioner's at !huhulla, where we Nyere torest a day before going to Pattenlia. Whilethere we received a written invitation,' buntin Persian and English, put into a silk en-velop embroidered with gold, and hangingfrom the cord which tied it was a seal aslarge and thiak as the palm of my hand.—The city of PIANOIa was thirty-four milesfrom the place where we were staying, sothe next,. day the maharajah sent tour car-riages lined With blue velvet, and each withfour horses. • The Commissioner sent Capt.
Horsefoid, who could speak Hindostance,
to interpret for us, and when half-way therewe came to a little encampment there weclranged homes, and refreshments were pre-
pared for us.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
t _

'

Washington Scenes and Notabilities
The following extracts'from a late letter

of that graceful writer, Mary Clenarner
Ames, in the lndepodent, will be read with,
intereit: '

The capitol / grounds are lovely as the
gardens of the blessed these hours. The
armies of violets which swarmed its green
slopes a month ago are gone, and the dan-
delions have gone up higher, and air 111AV

sailing all around us through the deep, still
air. 1 liereds a ripple in the grass that in-
vites the early mower. The fountains toss
their spray into the very hearts of the old
trees that bend above them, and on the easy
seats beneath their shadows it black andwhile, old and young, taking rest. These
pounds, perfect in themselves, utter but one
leproneli to the men leqislating within yon-
'l,l walk; and that because they are not

ff,er and meet i,5 proportion to the augustoapiod which they ent•ii de We pass (tiro'
th.•in, tad into l'ene-vivani7l avetete -thi;;
at. mil, I fear, net eriti he ful-
filled v \peet lit4. Broadway cannot eon).
pate till! it in nite,eiticent.proportions. It
is a' wide as ta 7ill'oad""qs, and at this,hour of the afternoon its turnouts ale ine-7

opol nal). Nevertheless, judged by its
trees and !muses, it has a rural, second-rate
it,peet Though here and there a loneSothe
bilibling shoots up abut e its fellows, its av-
erage shopil are small and shabby. and tie
tiM conipire favorably p ith tho,ze of Third
avenue in Neu York.

Here is Inc 'IT raid eat ria,!.e, with its
plain broe n linin,as. and in it Mrs. (rant
and tier father. A light bug-ay flies past,
drawn by superb horses, driven by a_ single
;ectipant. lie is the President—small,

slight, erect—smoking a cigar. The ectripe
of the Vice President is afire to go by at, s,
certain hour toward the capitol; and within
it one catches a bright glimpse of a woman
nod a baby's race: - In a pliwtori,- drawn byereaneeelored horses, an, pg, conmosedand comfortable looking coupe----xtepresen;
naive and Mrs. Brooks, of New York. The
courtly equipages of the Peruvian, Argen-
tine, TurkiSh, and English Ministers, with
liveried outriders and beautiful women oc-
cupants, with the no less elegant establish-
ments of Americau Senators, members, and
citizens, swell the gay cavalcade on this
truly splendid Corso. Standing on tile
curbstone, gazingon It all with an expres-
sion which would have.reade Dickens wild
till he had reproduced it, stands Beau Hick-
man, long a character of Washington. He
is an old man, long and lean, with a face
corrugated like a wizened apple, and a com-
plexion like parchment or an Egyptian
mummy. his aspect is a strange compound
of gentility and meann'ess. His stove-pipe
hat, Which evidently has survived many a
bat terieg, is carefully brnshed, his standing
collar is very stiff and very high. His vest
is grayish white, his coat 19 dnigrand shi-
ny. His faded pantaloons have been darn-
ed, and need darning again. His toes are
peering through his shoes, and they are
down lit the heels. Yet he carries a fop-
r,i,Th cane, and wears his hat in a rakish
fashion. Beau Hickman was born a Vir-
ginia gentleman, across the river, and re-
mains a Virginia gentleman, inaotuueh as
lie still Manages to live without labor, it be-
ing the pride bf his heart that he never did
anything useful in his life. lie ekes out a
wretched existence by filching small Sums
from frieutls and strtibgers for telling stories
1111(1 relating experiences, for Which he in-
variably demands a drink or a supper. One
of the most miserable objects I ever beheld
is Beau Hickman hungry, hobblingthrough
the Senate restaurant, gazing at one table
and then another, at the comfortable people
ratitr', by them filling their stomachs—not
one, alas! asking him to partake.

Here, with a sweep and•swing, with head
thrown back and arms at rest, conies a man
as supremely indifferent to all this show as
the other is abjecq enthralled by it. This
man, slowly swinging down the avenue, is
a cosmos in himself. Locks profuse and
white, eyes big and blue, cheeks ruddy,
throat bare, wide collar turned back, his
slouched felt bat punched in—a perfect lion
apparently in muscle: and vitality,—this is
Walt Whitman. Every sunshiny day he
" loafs and invites his soul" on the avenue.
And there are other Roets who do likewise.
Here sometimes may be seen John James
Piatt, now librarian of the House of Repre-
sentatives, with his blonde hair and brown-
eyed wife, who is quite as much a poet as
be is; and:John Burroughs, the Thoreau of
the Treasury Department, gentle and Shy
its one: of his own birds; and William
Conner, whose poetical fires burn undim-
med within the Hanle dim old walls; and,
-aid in mourning, Harriet Prescott Spa-.
fold, su vet poet and sweeter W011121.11.

Here vely rarely 'mu may be seen the gi-
g-mile founts of diaries Sumner and Chief
,Imaiee Chase. When the Supreme Court

in sessien, at a (Natant hour a company of
immense gentlemen dttfl their long black

!..owns, and slowly and ponderously
wentl.st heir way along the avenue, in
dignified pursuit of exercise and aiuldr.—
Eire, before the sun grow s • too hot, may
be seen the moustached, gesticulating, Vol-
able young attaches of the foreign ' etiibas-
sies, with the pretty girls of the West End,
„how they like to flirt with, but rarely mar.
rv—whieb is fortunate for the girls.

calmot divorce ul3-self long enoughfrom
this dixine day to write you anything about
tiresome'. speech-Malting, cigar-smoking
men. There is not a 111811 on the fade of the
earth thiajwouldemt be tiresome if one had
to think of him to the exclusion of such
weather. To think that there are any to be
written about, when I want to sit in the sun
and do nothing, stirs up a perfect rumpus
between desire and ditty. lam not so fond
of my duty that I ala-ays spell it with a big
D,' or iisevery emergency put it foremost.

I would '44 to poke, it out of sight some.
times. But then I cannot. It's, 'too many
for me,' as iinorTunica said of •his enemy.

• .

ans. • It won't go, out of sight, much less stay

he old missouri is just beginning t„ there. YOu would have had a better_ letter
if the day had not been so good. Some-

from the melting of the snow and the rains thing clever might haw. come to me about
in the mountains eighteen hundred miles those tedious men if I had not reached La-
above us, tanking the river navigable to Ft. i layette Square this morning. There is that
Benton, where supplies are shipped for coy. in this new bloom, so tender, so unsullied,.
crnmont posts in 3lontana and Idaho. A whit% makes politicians seem paltry, and all

• itheirr outcry a mocaery anu an mpertinence.
pleasure-excursion party is being formed fur To be sure, these green arcades, in their
a trip to the Yellow Stone river and vicini- I outer bound, touch another world. Beyond
ty, to view the country and lounge in the and above themfloats the flag on the-Ar-

"'When within a mile of the wall of thecity the maharajah, according to Oriental
Cilstom, came_ in a very handsome «inch
and four, driven by postilions, to meet us.
Ile took Air.' Seward in with him, and we
soon found ourselves suri•oundeil by a crowd,
of soldiers, mounted 41t..0nt,and pro-
cessions, calcium lights, and bands of mu-
sic, besides Caimon-booming and a great ex-
eitement,generally.- On reaching the city
gate thereware twenty-four elephants stand-
ing in line, magnificently ornamented with
housings of gold cloth, and ear t Ines t!am

e to their feet. We were invite l t.,
change from the carriage to lid. on one of
th,-tn; po We mounted by climbing n sitter
ladder lido howdah, IN hieli r eally
made of gold and silver and 411:
red velvet ;Olive and I sat in it t.,grl
itnd rode thili2,e miles through this 11.,r‘mgli-
ly Eastern city, lighted by torehe,4, hum
tiful palace ,which the maharajah has na
lint-pose for' European ere-ti Ile said,
when he led Mr. Seward into it, This is
yours,' and there he left win thiii I
palace, surrOuuded by a lo•-•ely Um% cr,gar-
den, trees, etc.

MEE

to and

the great P“.. ,(nt. \Ve too shall
Leconte US they, be forgotten, and our re-
quiem he sounded by the few, while the greatImisqiPlOd on, fot;veLful and. forgetting.—
Tim, Time shall wing his ceaseless course!

I learn throngh mivaldc sources that my
old friends Donaldson and Cox are opposing
candidates for the °like of Prothonotary.'rids is not a, it should he, but some atnica-
hl Qtiould tic effecter] by which
each can seek politicar preferment in sepa-
rate fields of It/moray: contest.

At my distance from the field of contest
I can safely advise uthon and harmeply in
the Republican ranks, for great efforts will
lie made throughout the country to create
discord and division which will affect all
offices from the highest to the lowest. "Lrni-
-ted we stand, divided we fall." In the Ter-
i itorics ere have no voice in the election of
President, coneequently the quadrennial
contest that agitates the country has,no ex-
istence with us, the only strife here _ being
on Delegate to („ongress. It is now expect.
ed that W. fhookings, U S. .Judge for
Dakota, Ni.;ll he lie <aicce,-ful candidate,
but nothing, is -certain until after election
and a final count of the votes.

1%1114, (.

" The inside was furnisll,2o exquisitely,
and the food served ala PHim.ii, We
were lulled to sleep by the falling ater of
the fountains; and awakened by the sweet
notes of the birds. Before going farther,' I
will inform you that the Oriental mosquito
is much 'larger 'and finer than any in. the
West,,and quite as ravenous.

• "Ihave learned that themaltarajah (which
means great king) has always been very
.ffiendly to the Engilish, end for this reasonhis estate Patted ..brea beer. TTTTT

UT/ er LLIS own cont el as long
as be -continues on the side of the English.
During all the mutinies he Hod Ilk filth(n
have assisted in subduing the rebels, and
for „this reason he has been knighted and
given the star of India by the *Queen 'of
England, through the viceroy; and he was
at Calcutta while we were there, for this
purpose, but we were too late to see the in-
stallation. :Pattealla. is a flak kingdom,
Of which there are several in India, and the
Maharajah taxes his subjects so heavily that
his income is something fabulous. His pal-
aces and gardens compare whit anything

• handsome in the world, while every one of
his people is making just enough to
'He speaks English, and his ministers are in-
telligent men. •

by his in
and tact
said, th
len

It ha.
.rentlem
smoked
MITE
it In iiht
14etwo,1
been it)

~i
- few year, ago the Republicans of the
North would Ii liked to see Horace Gree-
ley President of the United. States; but we
begin to fear now that he has outlived hisn,efulness, and certainly we don't want to
swap horses while crossing the stream. The
‘vords " Liberal Republican" don't have the
right ring to them, and we fear they areAry-
ing to buy our birthright with a mess of
pottage; to say the least, they are in doubt-
ful company. The word " reform" seems
to have,a, talismanic influence just at pros:
en t, and all the creeds of political parties,
the learning? ability and statesmanship of
our forefathers are condensed into that one'
little'wortt. Whether it is a hobby that will
carry its devotees into political power re-
mains to be seen. They will unfurl their
faintlyr on the outer wall, and upon its am-
ple folds will be emblazoned in letters of
gold the motto "Reform," and upon its op-
posite side the still more emphatic mono-
gram, Liberal Reform Republicans," to
by characterized in hieroglyphics for such
as can't read. For its mass of deluded fol-
lowers I have no unkind word; but for the
leaders, men who have been a tower of
strength in the party they would now be-
tray, men who helped create and organize
it, urged by the necessities of the times,
and for the great work it has already ac-
complished, men who have received honors
at:its hands and basked in the sunshine of
4 offices, to such men I can only say that
the voice of an outraged people will he
raised -against them, and hull them from the
high places they now dishonor to that'Ob-
scurity andaignominy that now hold carni-
val with that double-dyesl traitor Andrdw,
Johnson.

ttinuic i
prom

," After driving abbut that morning we
went back to our palace, and the maharajah
called upon Mr. Seward, after which we
went into .a,building, or on top of it, to see_
an elephant'fight, which did net please us,
although it was something we shall never
have an opportunity to see again. The ma-
harajah was dressed in pure white trowsers
and sash, and a spotless turban covered with
pearls. He; had a lovely pearl and-emerald
necklace on, and his ministers and attend-
ants were all dressed in immaculate white,
which is the prettiest dress in the world.—
After the fight his Excellency drove array,
anti for foul hours we were amused by na-
tive musicians, gymnasts, the eourrfool,
trained birds, and fifty of the maharajah's
show horses. When he beam of At tine horse
for sale he always buys it, and ins the
highest pes4ible price. Someof. these were
very handsome, and gave us' greet pleasure.

"In the afternoon he' held' d durbar, or
reception, for us, so at five inthe afternoOn
we went to his palace, and ha came half-
way, down the court to meet _IIB, taking Mr.
Seward by one hand and Olive by the other,
and led us into a hall of dazzling beauty up
to some gold chairs which were placed side
by side, and we sat down and began to talk.
Presently a hand of musicians and 'dancing
girls cause' in, dressed prettily, andsang'and
danced for a few minutes. After that all
his ministers were introduced to Mr.-Sows
ard. They; came forward -and made a sti:
Maw, which is a low, graceful bow, and at
the same time touching the forehead with
the hand. After this, shawls and jewels,
pieces of talk and manyother things were
placed before us,,out of which the mahara-
jah took a Kinkob turban of great beauty
and presented it to Mr. Seward, and n cnsh-
mere shawl; and gave Olive- and tne each
one. After thanking him, and being pre-
sented to the heir-apparent, a baby of three
years,'We took our departure, to return in
the evening to see this room :lighted. The
ceiling was completely hung with chande-
liers, and when we returned the room con-
tained Iwo thousand lights, which had crint,
son shades, and cast the most becoming hue*
on everybody and everything. The room
glistened so that it looked like Oneg; oilt,
diamond. The Maharajah, had clninged his

Skin'
11e We!arrangl
before
aroun
in the
e•lien
his CAI'anti TO'
emitai
difforolasf•nnit,

' The excitement 'about-the Black Hill"
eountry has died out since the Government
prohibited its e‘,plorat ion by white men, yet
there is no doubt but it is rich 'in mineials
and timber, and the-time i, not f:r distant
when the enterprising pioneer mid get :t

foothold upon its coveted' soil. to the ex( In-
snit of the poor Indian. The Government
Still persists in retaining and setting apart

pie richest portion of our Territory for the
exclusive benefit of the red men, lits;tle
fe6ling them and deaiing out _large annni-
tirls Inthem annually, operating as fl great
drlawbilek to . the actual settlement of the

eilnintry; and set these marauding he:Ube/is
44initnit dein citations and murders in ,open
driylight, and.are protected and upheld hy
the church that has them in char e. We
know more about the workings of the pre;
cid hutiian 5 steal than they can prsibly
know at Washington, because we daily see
its operations; and I but speak the senti-
ment of the entire West when I any it is a
false system and a failure; and we demand
a restoration oithe former mode of govern-.
ment. Unless this course is pursued, the
people will take the matter in hand, even if

it be to the final extermination of the

pearls for diamonds, and there 'were I hirty-
six diamonds fringing his turban, t hat were
as large, without. exaggeration, as the end of
my fingers, or as large as two
peas; and aneeltlnee the same. ;I to s hewed
us his coat, one I descrilied to fog him
wear at the concert in Caloutta. had it in
my hands, Mid ho told me it east ty-fi re
thousand rupees, which would be. twelve
thousand dollars. And three :others -quite
as htmdsotrie were shown us, and a black
velvet one embroidered with pearls, which
was exquisite, and his shield and swor,l cov-
ered with precious stones. -

"He gave Mr. Seward a picture of him.;
self just like the one I sent you, said ever so
nanny polite things, and we left 'idni.. .We
returned to our palace on elephants In the
moonlight; -each of us on a separate one,
and three; 'abreast. We

would and. said'
what a funny picture it lie 'for our
friends at home, and the Maharajah tried to
get a photographer so --that we might have
our pictures -taken. ' That 'evening, nfter
dinner, .they had fireworks in front oR the
palace forAn hour, which were very pretty,
find the next .morning we•drove back to Um-
balla. I forgot to mention .that all this time
the Himalayas wore in sight't „

slrind
plan i

tang
Lanni,Ridlctilous things crop out sometimes on the

the most solemn occasions. At it funeral think
lately there stood in the house of the defunct Web:
an ohl.fashioned clink, (which, when it tin• opem
ished the announcement of rthe meridian , roper
hour, was made to play a tune: The °Mei- icul.'
ating minister was ut the . LOMA of his aer-
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time when, tip¢a httvi4gi.nrrivs: I Ow c•J4wk aminel+icol stfiliiegititelve; • lii ~ vvryi int:. 41
eivin tone hettipf4ssed Ini his heitrei .14 111V hi- IIevitablie High of/titne, but too ext,.)l.lattogi N

~

was e'lllentry/hautlitetive, as the , I,wk In: f.
stantlN followed with the-cheery ,014 ,lioted %

of, " I like_ Y04'4114.6:kiiiiiatibyi ' -. ii

ke,h Wkis thoroughly satisfied that
1k •'Word'hi linestiou wits nOt there; uro-

-1:1 thr It slam, the judge laid hisr , tiu-th,; table, nod rising slowly, broke
o t11;.• Well, sir, I've always been a DanielV 'hater snail, and I voted for him for Pre

f, but infrtann write as big a
I tioaary as this, and not 'put us eoinmou

oral equinotoleal. iu it, eurict get my
'o o fur anything hereafter.'

Phantom Armies.. i
,On the Stith of, January, 1119, a Scotti sh

~r entleiuun named Alexander Jaffrey; laird
oflangsWells,`Was ,riding across a piec,. Of
broad atirWede moorland, to the west herd
of Aberdeen i when, about eight o'clock is
the morning,lliebeheld; to his great til.iria
and bewildernierit, lisle states in a letter to ,
his friend Sir Archibald Grant, a , body of 1
about seven thousand soldiers drawn up hi
front of him: all .under arms, with. color:,
'incased and wavingi--And the drums slung
on the aimtunten' backs. A clear morning
sun was shining, se he saw them distinctly,
end alseitts.Ornmander who rode along the
line &nutted on-it white charger.

Ilubleus whether (to advance or retire,.
and sor ly perplexed as to what mysterious
army ti is was, the- worthy laird of Kings.
wells a d A companion, an old Scottish sot-'
Bier, who had served in Low Country wars,
mined in their horses and continued to gaze
on thisi unekrietted array, for nearly taro
hours; $lll stiddenly the troops broke into '
marching order, and departed towardi Ab-
erdeen neer :which,: he adds, -" the hill call-
ed the Stet:kilt,took - them out of sight"—
Nothing- itt4e-,was .seen or heard of the
phantoth forte until the 21st of the-ensuing 1Octobeti, when,- upeer the mine 'ground-2440 -.

then open told desolate,-.VirititeTtnyren a
tine clear ilftern(JOlOV,liell emus hundred. ,
persons lwere returning home from the year-
ly fair at Old Aberdeen, about two Alton:
sand hilantry, clad in blue uniforms ,faced
with wi ite, and With all-their arms shining
in the evening min, were distinctly visible;
and after a splice, the sane commander on
the stone white charger rode. slowly along
the shadewyl line.
' Then a long " wreath or smoke appear-

ed, as if they had tired, but no noise" fol- ,
lowed. `To add to the marvel of this scene, i
the spectators, who IA:To ,numeroue, saw
many of their fifenda who were 'coming
from the fair pass thraugh this line of im-
palpable shadows, of which they could see
nothing until they cane to a certain point
upon the moor arid looked back _to the slo-
ping grclundl .-

Then„l precisely as before, these phantoms -
.111,Pittign upifornt bruit() into tnal'elting or-_
der, and moyed towilidthe'Bridge of. Dee.
They ramaihed visible however for three
hours, and only seemed to fade or molt gra-
dually trwayas the sun set behind the moun-
tains. " This will puzzle thy philosophy,"
adds tit laird at the dose of his letter to 1
the haroneti "but thou needst not doubt
the certiti»ty of either."
~,-.,..•::., 1; , ,

uvrns 11)..
WifoLESALE !WALLA IN

APLittle Crazy About 'Tobacco
- •

A very beautiful character has lately pass-
pd away in Holland. Mr. KlneB, itfictwn by
the ulnae of " King of the Bmokenit,", (lied
the otlak day 114.40' ROI tero#l.:' Mr. Macs,
ace( it iiin'g; to the Bt Igian papers: had=lRAs-
ell a laiqie foi lithe -in the linoniradit„ anti
tent ',onion of a Mansion be had- created
nit a riot tcrdani waft devoted to ilia arratiike-mem i 4 a collection of pipes -according 3()
their nationality iimielironolcigietil'ortler- .

By hie will, which he exCenteil',,shOrtly
f,efore I is death, he::‘,directed 'ltal.-nil the.1,:moker: of the country shonld be iiiigted icy'
his flue ral„'and that.a.acli should be pre-'
seated with ten poulds,of tobacco and two
•134tch i i Fe,-of the ndciiest fashion, onwhich'
sliotild I,(e engraved-4ra- Mune -and arths'ot
the deet itezed fecttator, and the time of his
(le.:es:ie.' IBS relatives, friends and funeral
guests creisirictly (*joined to keep their
pipes lighted 't.tiat log the; ftrnertil.',ceremoni,
and afterward to eatipiYS.thit'asheslrom flit*
pipes oil the' coffin. The poor of the neigh-
borhood who attend to his last wishes were
to rekeave annually on the anniversary of his
'death ten pounds of tobacco and a small
cask of good beer.

He further directed that his oak coffin

-1111ilitOtAtieLli jOldhPlafillr ofil lilgcol
oral (FrutCh) and u package ot.pld,D„uitch
tobacco should ba•piaced at the fotif 'PT hlEit
coffin. His 'favorite pipe wait to be placed

ragn and "Domestic Liquors
to., k.c

lAgent for Fine 0(41 Whiskies,
ii. I 1,47:!. 4:`,I)RNENCi. N. VI

Piano Fortes and Organs!
DEMONS IVANTIN(II PIANOS Olt (MOANS wilt

dud it granny to Moir Intoreat to buy of

.I. G. lirOrr 64),
we araseltiostthebeat Weir%tomtits at lowest priaea,

'loud ou the most favorablu terms.
A Mat-el* PIANO posseatioa all the folloWtug essera

tiala,vrla : the tOUB le diveetal orall tzupuritlee, a pen
feet equality of power throughput the entire taatle, wi . 1resonance mad duration of tune. _

Theta-110h is elastio, oqual, maw and responsive
ovary demand ofthe augers.

A defeat tunny ono ofthese' points, will ca u eo a corn
pieta failure ofthe instrinueut. -

Wo 'arrant every Piano for the term of five years.

ri OW-Tuning promptlyattended to by the most expo
.enced Tuners: •

itudruotlou Hooks ofthe must approied methods far
the Piano and Organ constantly ou hand.

Apy4l,7,
,

„0.

D. DUZgaullisDeo. 13, 1871.-tf:
I. O. HOYT,

Osceola, Pa.

WELINDORO
Door, Sigh & Blind Faotory.

_

IL'1 AMUTIT,top rqpiwp
__

il to furniall firai-k from the boat Inpabor, at kilo new fao.tory wlieh.b3 now in 101 l oposation.

Sash, Doors,

nie, with a box of matches, a flint
1, and some tinder—for, as he truly
.te is no knowiug.what might ,hap-

32,212117AD, InaMIMI)

been alculated that the deceased
an during his eighty ymirs or life

more than tour tons of tobacco,
drunk about500,000 quarts of beer.
to ietlect that One evidently pos
such noble qualities should have

s Kemal ely rut till' at the' early
ighty, doubtless owing to his unfor-
dulgence in a pernicious habit.—o should be a warning to all smokers.

AND MOULDINGS, ,

4nstant4 on Wind, luatitifacturiid to order

Planing and Matching
dohe promptly. and In Um heat manner. The beatworknton employed, nod uhno I but the beat seasoned!umbel* nand. Encourage homeIndnatry.

•

,Factory near the foot; of Main Street.
Jan. 1, ism-tr. ' . BENJ. AUSTIN.

Deerfield Woolen Mllls
DEERFTELD, PA.

880THE11.9., Proprietors{ of the above Mills,I will manufactureasusual tO.ordet4 to butt customers.
OUR CASSUIIE ES

are wail-anted to every rCepeet_ tieular attention
give.o t .„

Rol Car ` g & Clo Dressing
Ws bare a largo stock of Cuasimores. Z.v., 2! per

. etct has than any competitor, and warranted as repro*

IV. Mannfacture to order, ainl do all kinds ofRoll-
Cur Jrng suet Cloth Daeasing, and defy competition.

iirC IRIS good an assortment of '

1174,41 Cloths, Casstnteres,
and mole for:Wool itt exi.lumo than any other
esta ilidhmnuet. Try them and satisfy yourselves.

Wowholosale ii,ta.lat Ulc Cowenesque nulls, 2
wiles likdow

A bull assoitineut cr a .ke and ilercA I aan. 1, 1872 I nfilf e!.l 'IIIIOI7IEIIS

. „

AS uow in stock, • and will keep e,onstaratiy onhtjd, at tho lowest market quotatiohs.
001 flue, 1A: 4 ply cotton fc jUtatWitte. Martin 2,Stc 14 stand Knowl's patent Step LatMer, from Ste t it.

•

Jecu. kltEw TACKLE 111.,(50R0, WIREcLOTII WISE Ltodrui
aiDiEllY WHEELS

FOR UM.III.NO HAWS. ,

` About Frogs.

(1.1:4 AL Mint, l
Ir Ak-8- iN ANY QUANTITY, MA.NTLLA VECIAI ONE

t , I:nyys

r I

ditor of Harper's Scientific Record
i'ves,s me credence to a singular statement

trout New Zealand. It is said that surface
wider Is entirely gone from large tracts,
sometimcs,covering 5,Q00 square miles, for
months; and even for years. The region be-
comes so utterly dry as to forbid the pOSSi-
LAMY, iOurently, of any survival of frog
life. And yet these reptilca seem to beat
the catlfortentscity of life, tot:wherever rainfalls sufficlehtlY to fill the water-holes, they
(are Stain& to swarm with frogs, and this
when immediately previous one might dig
for ten'ortWenty fret without finding any
trace of water.

A recent. ;writer offers a solution. Hiastatement-is.thaton a recent tour hebecame
alarnied-fgr, want of water; that a out O
culled iu help, went immediately tia dry
water ]hole, found a crooked and in t istlnct
track on wbat bad once been land, and fol-
loWed It up to the shade of a small bush.—
Hero me commenced digging, aid soon
found a ball of clay about eight inches in
diaMeterand quite dry on the outside; but
whenreken it was found to contain about
half a int of clear; cool water, 'in' which a
frok* biding his time, awaiting the rainyls
season; A. . number of similar balls were
exhumed, and the travelers made free with
both the water and the frogs. This is a
Marvelbus story,. ici.one -may well wait gar,
,voritication;: and=yet0611-ti displAy cif 'prof,-
teetive instinct is not more marvelous than
many -lileh aro certainly known.

er was the,leader of the orchestra.
particularly proud of an: overture

by. himself. A couple, of hours
the theater opened Skinner wont
andplaced the music upon the stands
orchestra. Ton 'minutes afterward,
kinuer had gone awaya friend of
le and gathered up all that music
sliced itwith nn odd lot of sheets
lino' fragmentary music of twenty
it kinds. After a while the audience
led. -Skinner brought in pie mtnii-

i euk. his place, and whispered fn the

J. H. Griswold's Water Wheel.210,11:utklui aru fuy Wu abu.ve Bator‘ll4ect, cimermily I evolunkand it as *Alpo-
-I:ls,r to all °time h use. Pt) wisltiug to pm.
(uite shook' sea Oda wheel iv °pet .`,luu butoru buf-foz{ uthor whuule. IN,AIA,AI

Ifuergettl, May la, IS7t.

eXts,l ...1hg:1.4“ 0:1 A ,oluVliAC aSSurtAnent of

to Clicrilee execeding'care The,'gave a couple of taps with his bat
Oki oyelicsti a went into action. in fu

Bead the following

IL ‘‘as There. was

Was/alai-v. Aran, 23, 1892.
We the unrletriglickl, purcliaaed aria at J 11, ads-

IliwcrILV 30 Inch Water Wheels tistittl 63 ite:hea of water
to ru tines rant at sloes under a :10 foot hue* and ere
well p eased with the wheel. We have ground sixty
bushels per hew with the three run and can average
that atnchtut per Nair all tier.

E D. PHILLIPS.
C3f.I.IILTON PHILLIPS.

ite-t-I .rtitie!disCortl, with six or Rovett dif-
faerkt, hitl4 of -inim, twenty varieties of
tunes, and town a jangling, and tooting, and
st raid igl, that all I he wonnial in thealwicnce
jumpy 1 to their fret and scrimmed: -Skin,,

/nor W.; a Wtrill \kith amazement pad rage.
lie lot kid crosß•eyeti for a moment at the
tromb me man, who I.vit ,attacking "See,
ibu- epnincring fliirO Cliniea" w;ith:intensti

tiearne'infNs, and 't hen 'I hroil: ing "diiwii hilt
fauna ho gave one forocion.4 yell and leaped
,

oninin, he tromnonu man with murder in hia
eye, ,(They imd it out there inthearches=tra,midit butted pat five minutes, amid the
ebeera of the audience, until Skinner, hav-
ing jainmed,une leg through the drum; and
torn way a quarter of a mile, of fiddle

tbst,-landed the trombone
the body of the bass viol.

hieetl-aolos' Tools,.
•

•

HoUSE ISIRLDIEItS AND tiotiskqpreD ilAftb*MtE ,COIifiTAN-
TLY c HAND. VOTTOIII

PRIOVA O}4 AciIIICWJLT(I-
- IMPLEIIENTA.

',tin-Jun.lED JuDnr.:l--rAtt Arkansas
had Ills ottee. (los,o ton certain
.'s ----in foot they a•vro. oepacato.l
Ilink partition with ti doorin It. - Thu
wits at his tnlile busy with his . briefs
Ili Welotituury. The pub sr was wit-

Comafu and lake a look. get the fliOres and seehow
I jebarlyriefg.sw.l all Ila. 7 91...r8FE:f.:1N. Jr.

let er, mid lettisistg et the went • c.v.,
.81: valle4l oat, ' intim.,'isn't a 4-11-16,11 v t 6 spell "wittht.mticitl'Y' 'YttA, I

1 11• is,' "sithl thq. Ithige, :' but here im
..ter's pictionirv; t (not 9.)0n tell.' He
(I the buok awl turtie‘tover 11. e lmtves,
titilti ithied, `:141-tjulootolettl, ' e-tptlnoto-
' Plotting the proper phiee, lie-run his
ip acid down'tlie column two or three

. New Store
AT TIOGA, PA.,

and au entire ucw Stocik of
BOOTS iIiND SHOES.

tr R SMITH & tiON, having just eonapleted their
uew Rriek Store on Main' street, which ie Ono ofthe brat arranged and most invt?g stored in the satin•

ty, are now offering to their old stomere and the pub-Bo generally a better selected stoqt of

BOOTS . AND SHOES,
than ever before presented to the borough ofTioga.—

adies' ware ofLhirt's make, constantly on hand. Al;s ,'Bacon & ()luaus, and a Vurtety of st) losselect from. All are Invited to call 111111 examine
ces and quality. E. Skl/TEI & SON.floga, San. 1, 1872.-ly.

WALKER & LATHROP.
. DEALERS IN

• HARDWARE, IRON,. NAILS,
STOVES, Tom{-WARE. B (1,

SAW/3, 0.1,q,,,LERY, WATER
EMIR, 40/ISCULTURALlISPLESIENTIib

Cairiage and Harness Trimthlngs,
,

• HANNESSES , SADDLES, &c. '

Cornik, N. V., Jan. 1, 1872.
•

,LIIVEB,Y STABLE.
•

,
-

AITATHINS & EXTGLIAIIIIIO34 O—EOT.
5,.: gig,. • VW' fully Inform Um public:llW the/
;will...et Wave established a

Livery for Hire,
,At their Stable u Poarl IR. ,r).AFI _Wheeler's ,timon.shop. 13Ilnatoor double rigs dtoordor. Thata)m to bleep good horeoa cud ago 8, and Intend to

pleas°. krioes feiaouable. WAT 13 & 11.13T011,111.
JIM 1, b;2.

TO 'THE FARMERS OF
TiOas,COUNTIr

,

lAR pow bud at my manufactory, in Lawrence-
Tine, a superior . ~.

' FINNING MILL, I '
which possesses the following advantages Over all other

(
Lab : .' - ,
, IL It separatei rye, oata, rat lifter, and foul seed, and ,
otiose, mid coolde,, from wheat. i I

2..1e clean nim seed, takes out yellow seed, and hear keptother needs.pellet:U-3% 4 Wl/11101OR
D. Itcleans timothy seed. i .4{y the world
4. It dote all other separating required of a ir: '
This mill Is built ofthe boat and most dnii"iiiii- '. ~tier, In good style, amid Is sold cheap for lea'w • , .dace..; • ,
I will Fit a patent sieve, for separalliVe bay only the best

wheat. to other mills, on reasonable t9p,rainins as. motley can
Lawroncevillo. Jan. 1. 1872.

evsr
IOrewel-'and rinulligs

Undernigiled'wov'tin'uti 4t,/'414 1t,Y
izops ell W..11,1-1,010 ; , , ; - t •

Hides, .I)ouewi

;311'f iblint•' Pelts 'ann.

- p ,o.nliel4lo2,lvkist It dpi o, itolen
mild ,nully'rialutt:d:aar_ tLita tharloat, tee ra.3tiot.trttlly

Stella f.dr tlha,ol 1.fi•t0.1,•;- f,:'**lo.lll4k,ivsputtquickottpi pti..• a 141.n,1 I,lintni.ori muaxim :
fkiktllloll the lie:+l. gos.as, t.o th.. clivapeAt

11,;. tohocidyii Ow. aliv ,ftiilout tn,N4ljiciVtlt to.xs;tit
NV.; wvl o am ,lutroPH .all 4 rho

put.4l- 4, bur oto0;:' Nu
tr.autde, • hokv F004. 14. Always to he'rtlithcl.,olio door
north . Alloy ,fo,t3ttAre,-.llllu, fliretnt,Wellaboro,

;May 1,-1672. DBIIBY FISULE.II.

' tll,

, • •

, M.
••

1111Aitlit•E*141,.„ :

,NAnd.,,ygNa4 atiy hisfit • tttat
131_ . Harness 1311op..,14,tiolialautly.atoakall :with

;;heavy 'and. Light- Harnesses,
{ Win Crrillstaritial wanner, and Articred at prices

4;tierbeaJksciToilr/inon,nu,lit,inplOyed; ai4ueuo hid the best
=Aorta used; •'; r - .1 . t . , „,

Repairing 4nto falit sho,rt titAlcAvaid: is thu bait turn,

rair Call and a . -• an. I. 187d4y. itt.,n • IV: -NAviai
r -

--

1100(Ba‘lrilior tlier Nlirantid.
1 {t I
H \APPLY

At•th©
•BAILEY. LOWLL 8: CO

Wil1;31?o- Ztty 29. 1872-2 w

IMMI

Ml=
pinyo
filtinn
on tint
111=

judgo
ducts'
by it

jadg4
and I

Lath, Lath
V ff,L.he found on hand at all lines the present

,gl.olson at the Mills of 0. HAMIIEfI'ON,
ksou. April 1, 072-If. pear Jackson °entre,'

I Houghton, Orr & Co.,
STONY FORK, PA

Iffat;ufacturete of

BUggies, Sulkies,
'1,...A111:1N151 SPRING, TiIUGH AND

LIMINER %WAGONS,
CUTTERS

SLEIGHS AND 808 SLEDS

V?, are Koparod to do anything In our lino ou .hort°Rae and th the beat manner. Satialnotion
, ROUGH.TO7I, ORR & CO.

14.811:11013 & COLD% Agents Wedlabor°.
Stony Fork, Jan. 1, 1872.

1-3Dasekr dulleri

ntu uuw receiving direct frona the Importers a full
and well selected stock of

onOOKErny„
I I

. NA AND MASS WARE,
With a good asoortmont of

able Cutlery & Plated Ware;1

Also

Triable :Linen, Napkins, Tow-
eling, 4.e.

My eWck of

Ty Goods, clothing,itc.,
ill sell at greatly reduced prices to make room for

a fhll and complete stock of

Table and,House Furnishing Goods,

which I propose hereafterto keep afull and coin
.plete aaaortreent.

lApril 9: 1879.-:tr. C. B. KELLEY

CARRIAGES & -.WAGONS !
118 undorelved ifs tioparod to furnish
Wagons, Bufklep, &a., ou short notice, and en, A.a.

POllabie terns. H. rt. • 'Borden of Tioga, and 11,
Vi!hnelor of Lhwrencorilln. agents. Mil at the
itlitenrc Owns, or my shop lu 11Wleboro, and el9lFfilektowork Wore purobselng elsewhere.

IJap. 14 1812. , 0. J. witratEn.
4--

.. .The Thorough Bred Jack,
=lora. •Tii.xiirt.. -

nilB celebrated Junk will stand for mares the en-
titling iii•atioe", et the lam .of ,iite subscriber, in

il2i.cisa./sZik:slitar3r. 1=114:k.. •
}out two miles north of toliduytown. Tioga Co.

aulaftith —DWI Jll6llllB 8 yours aud /A hands
11 ott. fob qjroirlot Imporftql !nen Matta, Bpnlu, to
Fontnehy, front thore bt Atiosourt, at, ail expoiole of
t 1,11,41 tiloll-1 .11)11 110.1lArki A.1.1 ICBB brought front Nilo-
v'okri to PI•118.41vu.114 by -IVta.ll. 9nitth.l flto data isaithorortitif brod ,Jcautst, bot 4 of 11,e Aud,row Jnalcyon

am/ Lr to,:t Atict, VIM fetter. Ho vrofehs WO lbs.
honors nutroo wish-1144,M0 zan toes rit a ouportar

• imat 1,-bottl,l not P.0.1 to 000ttrb the pporvio6O- cat Don
J ton. life tAtoet. oast, be sopa at the farm of the anb-
a her. Pet s,mn coming front a d:stauce am be ac,-.

undated with keeping ter mares at reasonable

Timms —slo h,r a &mitt() mare : $8 by the Reason ;

48 byple leap. .
hiving a mare insured. and patting with,hej yfitikuTh"t; than of feeling. wail be held accounta-

ble for the ittentAtice tueuoy uwess It in proved that
law Mitre waa not with ttal. 1. cured mares- meat bus'
rehirmat.reaularly to the Js.:.k. of the &WWIIa will 1,41.tibargedl.ll6 'um:mu:lee money. hism-snro money
March Ist, 1873.

JAM:EA 13.33 11aWN..41t- •
bliddlolutry...,l46l 11172-9re. Prop ,

~DIII7.4I.I3TIIIIiOR'S NOflbE.—Lettera clay, $ $istration having been granted ou V II
uglier Buthw. deceased, late ofDelreiand tthiligeedi; at the

tratwriione ludebteil to or tinvinLyllail. -.,.
. , ~,E,:v.,. j _.,. jj ,

0 Wiii SOUL) with - hi lairlurit. ..ndaya 2 o'clock p. In.,LOlMat, liny 8, 1872. Ow iithiattioldftrneadnitil craka;
-- -

-,
- -----'

---,---mnriking; px.9.9. 11.1n, Wednee-
APotinAtire 'll 'o'eloslle p. in.; Osceola,

• Aadayatlll Tburadayminarningi—-
, 1/.IIEIIEOI tuy %Aft, Ihryc m. 40112 tn. 3burodsysi, Lew.itIF left to bed and Niday, 2 ~..• OraOf ,: b I, . lin .. ifte,l4;ovoilittoo. eh parsons ‘ t".loceck ix.m... iiii42p ! m. viv-4, 1„:or *eluting her un A. add

or
or hor ~.-anractinfi".4 ' o'clock P. 1:!.., 9,,l"Plifq 433411?-

Ai,3 WU recently owned by L. B. Snattia,..and/lamb. Majidigree second =td 4inffitallierqii4 #oshen:
- --Ttvania; being- a halfbrottilif to the &mons trot-

shrgebi, Patch-in andLady Thorn; a blood bay• •

_,Ands high, and weighs 16.'50 pounds.
Aar"'""VEßlll3—Twenty.livedell inn„terinslirg stoclnriztlarcit

forty dollars per Spin. dbllara-for single leap.
4' 40°", Owners who part with their snares before foaling

ear will be held responaible.fOr service of horse.
teady ' .G i. WILMER, •
." Wellabiro,lday ,

•

' / -

*
.
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NO. 23.
Furniture and '1.3/4tidertaking.

Van ,Hornl & Chandler,
(Bucooogore GO B. T. Yen /fern) 4'-x

AVE now on exhibition WI West the obi place,11 the le Beet and most complete stook bt

FINE AND COMMON FURNITURE
tObo found fu Northern Ponu.,ylvanla, coaxlifting of

MN PARLOR AND catmEaa iiirrlN.--
• SOFAS, COMMIES. TITS-AANTNS,

MARBLE AND WOOD -TOP OUTER. 9,RAT RACKS. FANCY ItOVAL ANDSQUARE ititta, Balk-L'TI3 PURE No. 1 BAIR MATIEAS -Eli, HUSK & EXORLB.I9R ma-
WMIIEB, •

and a full stook ofthe common goods usually d in
a first-class establishment. no abon=lare fft•go-

oftheir own manufsettwo, and eats is guar.
teed both se to quality and grime. They se the .

Wove, Wire Mattrass
tiler4r,.t tuoiti leirrdar Wide bad a(4; aLsO Tnckor

, that hail boon On trill !bp 17 yowl awl gr-.t li:Wvernal satisfacriinu. Our

Coffin Room
la supplied-with all airas ofthe Itmetilor floeke4 a new
and beautiful style of burial ease. togetherWeidt nil&
kinds of foreign and home marintaeture, with.-isito,_

tß.Lila to match. Ttuiy, will make nutlartaidng a spew- --------------

yin their boainees, and anyneedln their liarvkas
be attended to promptly, mid at sa char_

Odd pieces of-Furniture made, and ,Turning
kinds done with neatness and dispatch.

dan. 10, 1872. VAN 11011 K & OlitANDLBit

TO arson tl" MAT CONOIMUL—Having conebadad that
/ aln entitled to • little rest alternuAy AD gem Oiseapplication to isuaineee. I bus passed our two tUrnl-tura business to "tate Boys" u per aboTe aduatt
ment. and take this method of asking fur tbem taibsame liberal patronage as lazus bum ezies4ed es rac—-ily books maybe found ailtieold *wafts utatienent‘

Jan. 1% 1802. B. T. TAIL =RN.

WHOLESALE-DRUG STOR .

CORNI.Na N. Y.

nUOS A2ZD ACEDIOIXES,I4I3 AND0
EVI; DAIICOB' DM, 001 Z w "?

MDIODIVE,I3 IREDMI,II FIMICPlierfailn7:B CC/COM:HR. riartimili4
TRACTS,

KEROSENE LAMPS,

iIIPATENT MEDICINES, ROCHESTER PERFU-
MERY IIAND FLAVORING DE-

TRACTS, WALL PA.PER WIN-,
DOW GLI/30, wnrnir*AsH._
LIM R DRY COLORS,
AGWaS FOR MARVIN

Ar oO'6 =Min OH..

Sold at ‘‘holesale Priepe, Buy.ers are red
call and gut (Imitations before going further.

Jan. 1, 1872 W. alTERBELL & 00

1 '

' R. C. IB:a
(Euccessui to D. P. ROBERT.

ley.

) DEALER IN

Stoves,, Tin and
i

ardware

IRON, NAILS, QA ,RIA9KEN HORSE SHOES,

,CARPENTERS' TOOLS,

4 general stook of Builders Materials. LOCKS,DII/A LATCIIEB, LUNGES. &e,; Also. ORAPPING
PAP= at manufacturersprices.

JOBBING PROEIMA A7TM,i-DED TO

Aer•TerinseAali, and prises reasonable. Villt&orabove Crone Bwie. R. O. ItA

Jam. 1, 1872. :

_ _ IL
HARDWARE

Bctl-
8,

LUTZ & KOHLER, s

AVING opened a lirst-class Ifor(s- -rocco/ dMansfield, opposite Pitts Bros.,
notfuliy Sterns their friends and 5.... Oxford-

an
to give them a ca ll. They inn'

*n ancams. Their aback oonahltsice e gibert
HARDWrieq• ._

.fiVERSKOES, and a lop Una of
KETTLES, STOVE,:

IRON, 'TINE BOOTS,Aomarf .
from $4,00 to $7,00, poggcd and savrad

CUSTOM BOOTSand ageneral ?

countey,
A ss,no to *15,0e, and worth the money eNery time

Leather and Findings
at the lowest rates, as usual

Tho undersigned haVing spent twenty years of his
Wellsboro--tmuch of the limo on the stool of

penitence, (hawing the' cord of. affliction for tho good
'of soles, believes rather in hammering than blowing.

Wherefore, ho will only remark to his old customers
as many hoW ones an ehoohe to give him a call,
that ho may Im &Mild at his now shop, neat door to B.
T. Van Horn's ware rooms, with the best and Cheap-
esfrtock in Tiega county. C. W. NOBS.Wollaboro, April 24, 1872. •

EiZEI

'. YOUNG BERT' i i
,

eliiiis woll known Stock Homo will, stand for Mares
during'the season at Um aulAertber's Stablo In

WoUsboroi Kis Stock is 'so well known there is no no-•
cessity ofremarks. It is sufficient to' say, for road•
sterathey arepot surpassed, or for power of endur-
lines: This Ilorso is a coal black, weighs 1000 lbs., is
sound, and MO in luuliess, his foals.prove the most
serviceable of taw horse in this section for all prirpo•
see. At the request of numerous patrons, I lime de
torMine. to stand him wherp ho can be found at al
times by hose that wish for his servicedit E. A. FISH, Proprietor,

Wellsboro, May 1,1872-3w. .


